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KIWANIS IS INVITED
TO JOIN CLUBS FOR
OWNING CHAN OWAPt

A ‘Century Cake’ for Mother Jones

FORTS INSPECTION
100 Hurt,
LiTED TOONE DAT 2 AsKilled,
Disorder Grows

the growing season and crops are re-

Son of Russ Noble
Believed in State

ported as being in excellent shape
for this time of the year.

m-

Fargo,

N. D., May 6.—
North
Dakota newspapers today were asked
to aid in a hunt for Alexander Crichton, said to be a son of a Russian
count, and believed to be residing In Brigadier General Castner Inthis state. Crichton, according to his
specting Battalion at Fort
wife in Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, beLuncheon Marked by Bismarck lieves that his family was wiped out
Missoula Today
in the upheaval following the Russian
Prize Singers in Celebratrevolution. During the czarlst regime
Brigadier General Joseph C. CastCrichton was head of one of the
ing Music Week
larger Russian provinces.
ner cut his scheduled two-day inspecMrs. Crichton said she had recently tion of Fort Lincoln to one day yesMusic week was noted by the Ki- talked to a man from the United terday in order that he might make
wanis luncheon, today, by having a States who, on seeing her husband's an inspection at Fort Missoula, Mont.,
picture, said he had met the man lh today.
musical program in which winning a
tour of the United States. He was ' General Castner left last night for
Bismarck singers of recent contests not sure of the state, but thought it Montana with Major Maxon Lough,
were featured.
But the important might have been in North Dakota. Fargo, who is accompanying him on
matter to come up was a communiAlexander Crichton is 64 years old. his inspection tour. They were guests
cation from Judge A. M. Christianson,
while here of Lieut. Col. William A.
relative to financing the purchase of
Alfonte, commandant at Fort LinCamp Chan Owapi on Lake Wildcoln.
wood.
The Inspection began at 9 a. m.
The Boy Scouts organization has
with a review of the battalion. After
taken over ten acres of the tract to
the review, the troops were examined
in battalion and company close order
assure Itself that its regular summer
camp will not be crowded off the map
Fargo,
N. D., May 6.—(JPy—The drill, which was followed by an inby cottage owners settling along the North Dakota
Agricultural > college spection of a war strength platoon in
shores.
The price paid was SI,OOO, rifle team won the
movements of extended order drill.
William Randolph
In the afternoon the battalion
but to fully finance the acquisition,
$1,200 will be required.
Half of the Hearst trophy for proficiency in team solved a tactical problem for the genfrom Herman eral. In this problem, the third batpurchase price was paid at the time shooting, a message
of acquiring the ten acres, the rest Black, Chicago publisher, to * Presi- talion acted as the left flank batthe scouts are seeking to apportion dent J. H. Shepperd, of the college, talion of an entrenched brigade and
said
took up a position on rolling ground
among the service organizations
of Thetoday.
matches were shot during the northwest of Fort Lincoln, which it
the city, on the assumption that week
of April 5. The Bison rifle organized into a “center of resisChan Owapi should be made availcompeted with 383 teams, the tance."
team
Within this “center of reable for other Bismarck young peo- largest number of entries
since the sistance," hasty entrenchments were
ple’s organizations.
inauguration of the matches in 1919. thrown up and “strong points" and
The plan is to form a holding cor- Lehigh university
of South Bethle- “combat groups" were organized on
poration of the subscribing bodies
hem,’ Pa., and the University of Ken- the main line of resistance, support
after the fund has been raised, each tucky at Lexington
were the closest line, and battalion reserve line. Two
to have voting representation
ac- competitors of the Bison.
hours were allotted for the battalion
cording to the proportion of money
As a result of its victory the Agri- to organize its “center of resistance,"
contributed. It probably will require cultural college team will receive a at the end of which time General
$l2O per organization, payable at once trip to Washington, D. C., where the Castner inspected the defensive posior in installments covering three trophy will be awarded.
tions selected and the disposition of
years. Pledges are to be made to the
Captain Frank Ross is coach of the the troops and guns thereon.
Community Chest, which will donate team.
The members are Edward
its staff for handling the financing.
Comm, Fargo; Arthur H. Johnson,
The Kiwanis club referred the mat- Hurdsfield; Kenneth Piper, Ashley;
ter to the board of directors.
Alvin H. Lee, Valley City, and Morris
Otto Bowman, president of the club, H. Barks, Egeiand.
was nominated for delegate to the international convention at Atlantic
City by Worth Luntry and was chosen
(Continued from page one)
unanimously.
Attendance
at the
that the moisture wouldTqr of benefit
convention will include a visit to a
to growing crops.
sister President
Bowman has not
Opening of the summer resort at
Holds Up Field Work
seen for 35 years.
Wildwood Lake, near Wilton, has been : In the Grand Forks region showers
set for May 11.
again prevented field work and there
The Musical Features*
Boats have been overhauled and now is sufficient moisture for several
repainted,
private
cottages
six
have weeks, according to Ben Kienholz,
On the musical program of the day
renovated, two more private United
States agriculturist here.
were Miss Belle Mehus, who accom- been
panied Mrs. W. J. Targart in several cottages are under construction, and Kienholz said wheat growth was pronew picnic tables have been placed gressing favorably here although
songs, “The Open Secret,” “The Anspotted in a few places where top soil
swer,” “Winds in the South” and' in the grove.
The baseball park has been leased was dry during planting. Some flax
“Ray,” and Miss Marie Lemohn, now
the Washburn baseball nine, the has been planted and preparation is
associated with the Mehus studio, by
management of which plans conbeing made for seeding potatoes and
who played a Brahms ballade and a
struction of a grandstand and prom- corn.
Chopin waltz.
Devils Lake and vicinity experiTwo of the High school singers who ises an attractive baseball program
enced a snowfall this morning which
placed for the state musical contests for the season.
soon turned to rain as the temperat Grand Forks in the recent district
PARAGUAY
‘REDS' PLOT
ature arose. Plenty of moisture is in
sang
contests here
numbers. One
Asuncion, Paraguay, May S.—<JPV the ground and reports from various
Thurley
Bnell, a contralto, who Communist plotting aiming
was
at over- sections of Ramsey county indicate
sang “To the Sun” and the other Gilof the Paraguayan government that most of the wheat seeding is
bert Benson, tenor, who sang two throw
and with wide ramifications in the completed.
numbers, one “Sylvia.”
army was charged today, in stateAt Jamestown a heavy rain fell beThe American Legion Auxiliary ments of the minister of interior. He tween,
seven and eight o’clock, preprize singers of the recent meet at explained the recent extension of
¦cipltatlon being .33 Inches. No furValley City filled out the program “state of siege”—a Spanish term the
for ther moisture is needed until well into
with their winning selections, “Song a kind of semimartlal law—with disof Thanksgiving”
and “Suwanee closure
alleged plotting.
WAR DEPARTMENT, U. 8. EngiRiver.” The quartet included Mrs.
Telegraph
neer Office, '707 Postal
Iver Acker, Mrs. Ray Stair, Mrs. G.
Building, Kansas
City, Missouri. —A
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
public hearing will be held by Major
A. Dahlen and Madge Runey. Their
State Hlfhwir Coaatrwctlea
District Engineer
accompanist was Mrs. Clarence GunG. R. Young. C.E.,
Kansas City District, at James*

Writers and Book Folks Rent
Into Croups for Kipling
and Other Eligibles
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London, May 6.—(NEA)—The average Englishman, worrying about his
job, the high cost of living and the
super-high taxes, does not know that
another crisis has hit the country, but
all the literary circles are buzzing
about whether England shall have a
poet laureate and, if so, who shall
wear the laurel crown.
Wherever two critics
or three
rhymsters get together it is the sole
topic of conversation.
They are
wondering whether'the Socialist Premier, Ramsay MacDonald, will leave
the post unfilled, as a mere piece of
fancy business bequeathed to modern
times from intensely monarchical days.
Or if he decides to fill the post,
whether it will go to one of the old
line poets or to some chap with
radical tendencies whose lines happened to please MacDonald’s Scotch
ears. It’s been a long time since the
literary world has been so excited.
Ben Jenson Held First Job
All the pother has been created by
the sudden death of the incumbent
of the laureateship,
Dr. Robert
Bridges, at the ripe age of 85. The
job was first
real, honest-to-goodness
formally consituted in England by
James I who named Ben Jonson,
Ben
friend and rival of Shakespeare.
got 100 marks, or about $335, for the
post. Under Charles the First this
was increased to SSOO per year and a
choice tierce of Canary wine. Presumably the wine was intended as
something to inspire the poet. Many
years later, instead of the wine, another $135 per year was added to the-

perquisites.

North Dakota Aggies
Win National Honors
In Marksmen Contest

Mother Jones was 100 years old—and here you see her, dressed in her best
black silk, cutting a huge pink and white frosted birthday cake with 100
candles on it. It w-as one of many scores of presents which poured in on the
frail, white-haired little woman, once famed as a militant labor leader, as she
rose from a sick-bed to celebrate her anniversary at Silver Springs, Md. She
received hundreds of telegrams from labor unions all over the country, and
masses of floral tributes.

VIRGINIA TOWN HAS
GREATEST GROWTH
Increases
From
Population
1,397 to 11,325 to Snatch
Michigan Honor

Some of the greatest poets of England have been poets laureate, among
them being John Dryden, Robert
Southey, William Wordsworth and
Washington, May 6.—-(/P)—The honLord Tennyson. After the latter died, or of having the largest percentage
a poetaster named Alfred Austin was
Increase in population in the last
And after he died, Dr. of
named.
Bridges was 10 years has shifted from an Ohio
Bridges was appointed.
Virginia town. Michigan took
to
known to all students of English the a honors in 1920. Announcement
verse, but he was never a poet of the
of the population of Hopewell, Va.,
masses and, unlike Tennyson, he did the town which sprung up during the
birthdays
not turn out verses on the
war as a munitions manufacturing
and marriages and deaths that took center placed its increase at 710.7 per
place in the royal family. He refused cent with a total of 11,325 in habitto make his muse perform to order. ants
as compared with 1,397 in 1920.
And there was much criticism of this
Prior to Hopewell’s announcement,
by some, because the poet laureate Garfield Heights, Ohio, was first with
is officially rated as a member of the 510.7 per cent and a population of
King’s household.
There is, there15,575.
fore, at present quite a school of
Inglewood, Calif., was next with
Englishmen who are opposed to the 496.6 per cent and a population of
job.
of
the
continuation
19,605.
Many Rival Claims
Hamtramack, Mich., led in the 1920
On the other hand, those who want census with an
increase of 1,266.0 per
England to hold fast to its famous old cent and a population of 48,615.
poet
strong
for
another
traditions are
Highland Park, Mich., second 10
laureate and are busy canvassing the years ago with 1.026.6 per cent and a
Rudyard
Kipling,
Sir
rival claims of
population of 46,499, has turned in an
Henry Newbolt, Sir William Watson, increase of 14 per cent for the last 10
Alfred Noyes, John Masefield and years and a total population of 52,817.
Lawrence Binyon.
Ten years ago there were 23 cities
Kipling is, of course, perhaps the showing 100 per cent or more increase.
poet
in the world. This year there have been 15
most widely read
cities
His boosters think he would be the thus far which show 100 per cent
or
ideal poet laureate, if he would take better.
the job. He has sung of Tommy AtHe has
kinsrr-the British soldier.
He has
sung of British sailors.
thrummed banjo tunes about all parts
His solemn
of the British empire.
"Recessional” has become a classic.
When the late poet laureate was silent, Kipling often gave voice about
great British events.
The rooms of the Association of
Sir Henry Newbolt is best known Commerce,
today, echoed
like a
by his ballads about British sailor canary shop, with a chorus of shrill
1- men. Sir William Watson is the au- chirps coming from 2,300 baby chicks.
thor of some bitter, biting epigrams
These 2,300 were the first shipment
in verse. Alfred Noyes is well known of birds to be raised this summer by
spent
where
he
States,
in the United
members of the boys and girls junior
many years both as professor and poultry clubs throughout the county.
of
his
poetry.
One
own best They arrived in standard cardboard
reader of
known works is a modern epic poem shipping boxes, four compartments to
Drake,
about
one of England’s famous each, and were transferred to indisea heroes. Masefield in some of his vidual allotment boxes containing 25
major works made himself unofficial chicks.
poet laureate of the common sailors
Boys and girls to whom allotments
on ordinary mercantile vessels.
are being made, or their parents,
\
Binyon is more for a very select called to receive their chicks and
few, although, at that, in a war poem some were sent out through the mails.
called “For the Fallen,” he struck a
Another shipment
is expected
note that touched Englishmen to the Thursday.
Secretary Goddard and
quick:
,
Agent
A. R. Mlesen are hanCounty
‘‘They shall not grow old, as we
dling the shipments
and allotting
that are left grow old.
them on appliactlons on file at the
“Age shall not weary them, nor
association.
the years condemn.
“At the going down of the sun
and in the morning
“We will remember them.”

2,300 Baby Chicks in
As First Shipment in
A. C. Club Allotment
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Big Butter Contest
Set for May 28; Will
Grafton Population Is Be Conducted at A. C.
Set at 3,181 by Hyland The state dairy bureau has planned

another butter scoring contest, this
Devils Lake. N. D., May 6.—(JP)
to be held at the agricultural college
Grafton, Walsh county seat, has a dairy building, Fargo, May 28.
to
population of 9,181, according
The speaker of the occasion will be
Frank H. Hyland, census supervisor. A. E. Hoffman, of the Diamond
This is a gain of 669 since 1920. The Crystal Salt company, of St. Clair,
figure includes residents of the state Michigan, an expert on butter comT
school for the feeble-minded, 730 in position, flavoring arid coloring.
number.
All creameries in the state are being
Populations of other Walsh county Invited by E. A. Greenwood, state
figure
being
are,
towns
the 1930
list- dairy commissioner, to enter 20-pound
ed first: Forest River, 198-226; Ar- tubs for testing, these to reach the
Esmond,
Benson coundoch, 110-153.
college by May 24. The system used
ty, shows a loss also with 311 coni- by the Minnesota creamery operators
pared with 343 in 1920.
will be used.
The competition at the state dairymen’s convention here, January 22,
was the biggest scoring competition
held so fax in North Dakota. Sponsors of the Fargo contest want to
Fargo, N. D., May 6.—(JP)—Comexcel that.
plete returns show a falling off of the
populations of Griggs and Steele
counties, the totals being Griggs 6,784
arid Steele 6,969. In 1920 Griggs
county had 7,402 residents and Steele
7401.
Lakeview,
Ore., May 6.—(£’)—A
flare-up of the old wagon tire, Ore‘TIMES' EDITOR DEAD
gon. feud
which previously had
New York, May 6.—GP) —Joseph F. claimed one life,
was
here toTebeau assistant to the managing day for the death of blamed
Ira Bradley, 45,
editor of the New York Times, died mountain rancher.
suddenly at his home early today.
He was 87. He had been on the
GETS SUSPENDED SENTENCE
Times since 1907,
New York, May 6.—(/Pi—Olga Eide
Edwards, convicted of attempting to
LV.A. OFFICES OPENED
money from Nathan L. AmsJainestown, N. D., May 6.—(/p) extort
ter, traction magnate, was given a
county
independent
Stutsman
headquarters were opened here today with suspended sentence of five years toLogan Powell in charge. Powell has day in general sessions court
been active in state politics for a
KUNZE URGES CHANNEL
number of years and has managed
Washington,
May
6.—(/P)—Mainseveral independent campaigns for
tenance of a nine-foot channel in the
central North Dakota.
upper Mississippi river was asked before the senate commerce committee
today by William F. Kunze, mayor of
(
—

Population Decreases
In Griggs and Steele

Oregon Rancher Dead
In Old Feud Flare-up

.

Incorporations

Mtieralid

pnny.

Construction

I

rom-

Wlshek,
to build roads,
8. F. Odeutual, Burnatudt
¦*«•»,
•***¦¦»
Wiabck,
and Gott«
lieb
C. Meta, Ashley.
Second Street Grocery company.
Minot, $20,009 1 JH. L. Crowell and
L. A. Crowell, Minot j and Jf. E.
v#lr«,

Forvnson,

Secretary Davis
Likes Nightshirt
*

Washington,
May 6.
tary Davis revealed today
that he
wears “an old fashioned nightshirt
about half the time.”
He spent last night in one on a
train returning from a political meeting at Allentown, Pennsylvania.
He is campaigning for the Republican senatorial nomination from
Pennsylvania.
The secretary of labor said he received notice of the meeting too late
to pack.
Aides hunted pajamas for him in

the late hours without success.
A
muslin night shirt was purchased,
however, and was packed iii the
secretary’s brief case after a restful
night.

*

North Dakota Crop
Outlook Bettered
By Snow an<J Rairi

Wildwood Lake Resort

Opening Is Set May 11

-

DEADWOODKTO
REST IN ROCK GRAVE
Famous Scout to Rest at Junction of the Bismarck and
Pony Express Trails
Deadwood, S. D., May 6.— (JP) —At
sundown Sunday, in a rook-hewn
grave on Sunrise mountain, Deadwood
will bury its last of the old scouts,
Deadwood Dick.
Where the Bismarck trail and the
old Deadwood pony express route are
joined, and Itj. point from which are
visible Terry peak, the open cut of the
Homestake mine, and Orman lake, 50
miles away, his grave will be blasted
from solid rock.
Simple church services will be held
at 2 p. m. at the Episcopal church in
Deadwood. The body then will be
taken by the Black Hills Pioneers society for Interment in conformity with
those of an early day.
The old stage coach, a cavalcade of
horses and wagons, and a contingent
of his few remaining contemporaries

*

ness.

Guests of the day were Senator
Lynn Sperry, Ira Rush, architect of
the new court house, and his assist-

ant who is to conduct his office here,
George A. Blewett, of St. Paul.

I Additional Society

|

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Tavis,
Los Angeles, who were visiting relawill stand by as the buckskin-clad tives in Marxian and Bismarck, were
honored at a dinner given Saturday
figure is lowered into the grave.
A squad from Fort Meade will fire evening by Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hess.
a requiem volley. Diamond Dick will A huge basket of American Beauty
roses, and tapers in corresponding
be among others who will attend.
shades, were used in the table decorations. and places were laid for 12.
Bridge was played after dinner.
Guests from Bismarck were Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Tavis and Mr. and Mrs.

Judge Christianson
Placed on Regional
Scout Executive Body

Louis Tavis.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 6.
diana's primary election was held toand
day to nominate Republican
Democratic candidates for congress,
the state legislature and for county
offices. Delegates to the state conventions to be held next month also
were to be elected.
MISSOURI OKAYS MERGER
Jefferson City, Mo., May 6.— (JP)
Approval of the acquisition of control
of the Missouri Pacific Railroad
company in the Van Swerlngen interests of Cleveland was given by the
Missouri public service commission
today.

—

(Fed-

No. 174A8-Part in
3. A certified check for ss>. together with a bidder’s bond in the
full amount of the gross sum bid,

proximately:
5,879 C. Yds. Load,

43,108
5,879
900
2
94,064

Unload in Wind,
rows
C. Y. M. Gravel Hauling .
C. Yds. Screening
C. Yds. Stripping Pits
No. Pit Moves
Gals. Road Oil “M" F. O. B.
'

participated.

(Continued from page one)
Meanwhile, reports of minor disorder came from all parts of India,
ranging from stoppage of work to the
closing of shops and attendant demonstrations.
In view of the disorder the government is not hiding its concern
over the possibility of dangerous results should anything happen to the
imprisoned Gandhi.
A commission
of three high medical officers of the
British army has been appointed to
guard his health, and a special allowance has been provided for the food
and comfort of the mystic leader
FARGO WEEKLY STARTED
reverenced by millions of Hindus as
Fargo, N. D., May 6.—(A*)—Stanley
great
soul."
"the
E. Cowan, for eight years a member
of the Fargo Forum editorial staff,
Muslim Shops Open
resigned to become editor of ‘‘The
Bombay
Muslim shops in
remained has
open, despite efforts to have their Times,” —new Fargo weekly paper.
owners close. A small number of mill The first issue will be out Thursday.
hands remained at home, and 300 of
The Kansas highway department
them carrying red flags and posters
paraded the mill area calling upon has started a drive to bar from highways
not complying with limothers to follow their suit, but there its of trucks
size and loads set by law.
was no response. Cotton mills, railway workships, and tramways are all
At the time of Peter the Great,
working.
At Naltobi the Indian community leather was used as money in Russia.
declared a hartal beginning today in
protest at Gandhi’s arrest.
There were disturbances
growing
out of the hartal in every part of
Calcutta today.
A serious outbreak
threatened in the central part of the
city where natives tried to enforce Kansan Whose Nervous System Was
the hartal but 400 special European
Shattered by Rectal Trouble Is
constables, detachments of armored
Restored to Health
cars, and elaborate precautionary
Mr. F. E. Keith of La Cygne,
measures thus far have kept the dem- Kansas,
who experienced untold sufonstrations in check.
fering for years urges everyone who is
afflicted with Piles or any other rectal
Tyabj 'Carries On’
trouble to write Dr. McCleary, E506
Apart from the armored car deBlvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
Elms
troops
tachments no
have been called for
free book, “Piles Treated
his
inspector
out. An
and sergeant of
Surgery." This is what Mr.
police guarding the ferry service at Without
Keith says about the success of the
Ram Kristapore were stoned by a McCleary treatments.
mob from the river bank. Both were
“I had suffered terribly for
injured. They fired at the mob, of
more than eighteen years. It
whom one was injured.
made me a nervous wreck.
I
Abbas Tyabj, selected by the Madid not realize that Piles were
hatma as his second in command, arkilling me by Inches until I berived at Navsari last night to take
came so weak that it seemed as
over the charge left vacant by the
if there was nothing to be done
Mahatma’s arrest.
to help me. I was urged to take
He immediately telegraphed Pandit
the McCleary treatments and it
Motilal Nehru, who is acting as presiis a blessing that I did so. In a
dent of the all-India national conmonth I was cured and I rapgress
during incarceration
of his
idly regained
my health.
Let
brother, Jawaharlal Nehru, a request
anyone write me if they want to
keep
Jalalpur
meeting
place
to
as the
grateful
know how
I am to Dr.
of the congress working committee.
McCleary.
With a little hired
This committee will meet again Sathelp I run a large farm and it
urday or Tuesday.
takes work. I could not begin to
do it if I suffered the way I did
before I took the McCleary

Colonel Pickard Only
Sheridan County ‘Vet’

Lowry,

treatments."

Over 20,000 men and women froir,
all parts of the United States and
McClusky,
N. D., May 6.—John Canada have been treated by Dr. McBoone, 85, one of Sheridan county’s Cleary and
his staff of associates.
two remaining Civil war veterans, With the Free Book they will also
military
was buried here with full
include their reference list of former
funeral honors.
The Albert Block patients.--ADV.
post of the American Legion at Goodrich and Carl Wahl post of this city
were in charge of the funeral. Of
Boone’s 10 children, only one, James
Thomas of Goodrich, survives his
father.
Chiropractor
Col. W. H. Pickard of PickardvlUe,
the county’s only Civil war veteran,
Drugless Physician
attended the services of his comrade.
Bismarck, N. D.
Lucas Block
.

Dr. R. S. Enge

See Gussner’s Advertisement.

36th Annual A.O.U.W. Banquet
Thursday Night, May Bth, Patterson Hotel Dining Room
7:15 o’Clock
Special Program Has Been Arranged.

Initiation, Wednesday Night, May 7th
At the A. O. U. W. HaH

Fourth Judicial District.
Plaintiff,)
Geo. S. Register,

Howard J.

* *

Bismarck.
*

*

Carroll Manning has returned from
a week’s visit with relatives in Wahpeton, N. D., and Sisseton and Shelby,
S. D.
ODD

John Sullivan left Bunday on a
several days’ business tflp to Minneapolis.

*

*

*

juniorevening
at the high school gymnasium.

Hie annual high school
senior prom willbe held this

present
posals.

at

the opening

pro-

of the

The right is reserved to reject
*ny and all proposals, to waive technicalities, or to accept such as may be
determined to be for the best interests
of the County and State.
8. Bidders must bid on all items
v
contained in the proposal blank. Any
old or bids received for any number
of items less than those contained in
the proposal will be considered as irregular and rejected as such.
STATE HIGHWAY
7.

ALL MEMBERS ABE URGED TO

ATTEND.

Charles

Stewart, and all other
persons unknown claiming any
estate or interest in, or lien
or incumbrance upon, the property,
described in the complaint,

DEPARTMENT

(Signed)v H. C. FRAHM,
Secretary.
Dated April21st, 1939.
6/6-13-24.
_

.

of real
Notice
gage

estate

mort-

I City-County Briefs

Lawn mowers sharpened at
the Bismarck Spring Service

Station, 7F4 Thayer. Phone 137.

and payable.
The premises
described In such
mortgage and which will be sold to
satisfy the same are described as fol-

lows:

The West Half of the East Half
Eighteen
Section

(W%E%)
of
(18) and the

Easy Way to

Get Rid of
DANDRUFF!

Now you can get rid of dandruff
Minneapolis.
The fur industry has shown a rapid
growth in Texas during the last few just by washing your hair.
Start today using this remarkable
years. According to Senator ThomaCLOSE MADRID UNIVERSITY
discovery—Fitch’s Dandruff Remover
the
produces
son
state
pelts
more
May
(JP)
Madrid.
6.— —The UniverShampoo.
Quickly it will banish
than any other except Louisiana.
sity of Madrid was closed by governevery trace of dandruff, every bit of
today
ment order
and heavy police
dirt, grease, oil and grime. And your
Lawn mowers sharpened at hair
forces patroled the streets to prevent
will take,on a new life, a new
further rioting by students favoring the Bismarck Spring 'Service lustre,
in
twinkling of an eye)
establishment of a Spanish republic. Station, 714 Thayer. Phone 137. Hall’s Drugthe
Store.—Adv.

Fractional

North-

west Quarter (Fr’l NWU) of Section Seven (7), all In Township
One Hundred
Forty-one
<141)

North, Range Seventy-five (75)
West, containing Three Hundred
Fourteen A 32/100 (314.32) acres,

service, and in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated at Bismarck, North Dakota,
this 18th day of March, A. D. 1930.
Geo. M. Register and
George 8. Register,
Attorneys for said Plaintiff,

Office and Post-Office Address,
Webb Block,
Bismarck, North Dakota.

’notice?’

on such

mort-

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
OF SAINT PAUL,
Mortgagee.
Zuger A Tillotson, Attorney for Mortgagee, Bismarck, North Dakota.
4/15-22-29; 5/6-11-2*
_

__

’

George R Register,
Attorneys for said Plaintiff,

H1
I

I
I

During the Summer Months
We can properly clean and repair yonr fare and store them
for yon at a very reasonable cost. We aba specialise to the
making of curtains, slip covers for furniture and dress making
Orders for graduation

dromes should be placed soon so as

to give ample time for completion.

I

AH work given

I

prompt

Phone 010

Over

I

I

Repair Shop
Webb Bran

I

I

attention.

PHONE 610

IB The Fur

I
I
¦
I

321 H Mato Ave.

ISB

Bismarck. North Dakota.
4/1-2-15-22-29; 5/6

WINTER

Is In its last “death struggle”- so to speak, after which your winter togs should he
drycleaned and put away clean.

or less, according to the
Government survey thereof, Burleigh County, North Dakota.
There will be due

*

To the above Defendants:
Take notice that the above entitled
action relates to the following described real property in the County
of Burleigh and Btate of North Da(17)
kota. namely: Lots Seventeen
Eighteen
(18),
(19)
Nineteen
and
Twenty (20) in Block Ninety-two
(92) in McKensie and Coffin's Addition to the city of Bismarck in Burleigh County, North Dakota. That the
purpose of this action Is to determine
adverse claims to said real property
and to quiet title in said real property in the platnttff herein, and that
no personal claim is made against the
defendants in said action, or against
any of the defendants In said action.
Dated this 18th day of March, A. D.
1960.
Geo. M. Register and

more

gage at the date of sale the sum of
Forty-seven Hundred Sixty-eight and
88/100 Dollars (94768.88), together
with statutory attorney’s fees and
.
.
costs of foreclosure.
Dated this 12th day of April, 1980.

’

,

Soiled Garments Are the Moths’ Paradise
Our new, improved service is at your command.

,

«.*

KLEIN’S TOGGERY

We Cali for and Deliver.

i'
\

j

C,

Piles Were ‘Killing
Him by Inches’

SUMMONS

vs

SENATE
Resumes
debate On Parker supreme court Bomlaattoa*
Lobby committee continues pro*
hlbltloß Investigation.
Commerce
committee proceeds
with rivers and harbors bill.
HOUSE
Resumes consideration of legislative supply bill.
Banking committee resumes Its
investigation ef grout, chain and
branch banking.
Military affairs committee continues work on bill to dispose of
Muscle Shoals.
Agriculture committee resumes
bearings on protein wheat bill.
Judiciary committee
returns to
consideration of bills to provide
for trial by federal commissioners.
Mines and mining committee
opens hearings on bill to authorise completion of the bureau of
standards
helium plant.

Throughout India

must accompany each proposal.
4. Contemplated
work consists of STATE OF
NQRTH DAKOTA.
5.879 miles of Oil Gravel Mix SurfacCounty:of Burleigh.
ing road improvement Involving apIN DISTRICT COURT,

FORECLOSURE SALE
Notice is hereby given that that
|
certain mortgage, executed and delivered by Heimo Siirtola and Aina
Siirtola, his
mortgagors, to The
Alfred Zuger. Bismarck attorney, Federal Landwife
Bank of Saint Paul, a
left yesterday for Fargo on business corporation, of the City of St. Paul.
County of Ramsey, State of MinneMINOT ROTARIANS ELECT
before the Federal court.
sota, mortgagee, dated the 27th day
Minot, N. D., May 6.— (JP) —Clin
of December, 1922, and filed for record
A. Thompson today was elected presMr. and Mrs. Herbert Nathan, 206 In the office of the Register of Deeds
ident of the Minot Rotary club. Other West Thayer avenue, are
**»• County of Burleigh and State
°i North
the parents of
Dakota on the 24th day of
officers elected are vice preetdents,
of a daughter, bor Monday at the January, 1923,
and recorded in Book
Rev. H. E. Dierenfleld and O. G. Fro166
of
Mortgages
at page 69, will be
home of Mrs. John Dixon.
saker; and secretary, B. E. Stewart.
foreclosed by a sale of the premises
in such mortgage and hereinafter deC. H. Noltimier, Valley City, and scribed at the front door of the court
GOLD STAR MOTHERS SAIL
house in the City of Bismarck, in the
Maurek, Banish, members of County
New York, May 6.—<4*>—-The first Burnle
and State of North
game and fish commission, Dakota ofatBurleigh
the
state
the hour of two o’clock
contingent of Gold Btar Mothers to
today.
are
M-, on the 2nd day of June. 1939,
visitors
in
Bismarck
P.
visit the graves of their sons in
to satisfy the amount due upon such
mortgage on the day of sale.
France as guests of the United States
Vogel. Coleharbor banker, is
F.
A.
Pursuant to provision m*de in such
government will sail at noon tomortransacting business in Bismarck to- mortgage, the mortgagee has heretorow from Hoboken, N. J., the great day.
fore declared and does hereby declare
debarking port of the A. E. F.
the whole mortgage Indebtedness due

HILLSBORO HIGH WINS
Hillsboro, N. D., May 6.—(JP)—Hillsboro high school with 10 firsts, won
the Traill county high school music
and declamation meet staged here
Monday
under
the
direction of
Marion Lund, county superintendent.
Mayville was second
and Buxton
third.
Approximately 400 students

town, North Dakota, in the County
Court House, at 8:90 P. M., Friday,
May 9, 1930; with reference
to the
preparation of a comprehensive
plan
for the ultimate economical developof
the
water
resources
of
the
ment
toMissouri River and tributaries,
of
with an evaluation
the ef?rather
ects of this plan on flood and navigation conditions, both in the basin
and elsewhere;
in accordance
with
House Document 308, 69th Congress,
Ist Session, and of the Flood Control
Act of May 15, 1938. All interested
parties in the Missouri river diversion
project and in the various projects involving the use of water in the James
river basin, are invited to be present.

TUESDAY

Mesdames D. C. Scothom, J. T. MeGillie, Herman Leonhard, Clara Leekley, Paul Shannon,
Oscar Morck,
William Bullivan, and Walter Renden, have returned from Dickinson,

*

INDIANA HAS ELECTION

State-Highway Menoken—West

eral Aid Project
Burleigh County.”

of the

i

?

Menoken
6,614 Gals. Road Oil ”B” F. O. B.
Defendants.!
Menoken
5. Copies of the Proposal blanks The State of North Dakota to the
may be obtained from the Department
of State Highways at Bismarck, N. above defendants:
You and each one of you are hereby
Dak. Plans and specifications are on summoned
to answer the complaint in
file in the Division Office of the Dethis action, which is filed in the office
partment of State Highways at
the Clerk of the District Court of
Bis*
of
where they attended the district con- marck, N. D., and the office of the De- Burleigh County, North Dakota, and
of State Highways at Bisvention of the American Legion Aux- partment
serve a copy of your answer upon
marck, N. Dak., and also at the office to
the subscribers
at their office in the
iliary. The Mandan quartet placed of the County Auditor
in the County city of Bismarck, Burleigh County,
first in the music competition at wherein the project or projects are North Dakota, within thirty days
after, the service
Dickinson, and will be entered in the located.
of this summons
6. All bidders are invited to be
Upon you, exclusive of the day of such
state contest at
*

Judge A. M. Christianson has been
notified of his selection as a member
of the regional executive board of the
Boy Scouts organization of Minneapolis, the Dakotas and Montana. He
will fill the vacancy left by the resignation of Dr. H. H. Healey, Grand
Forks. Other members from North
Dakota are former Governor A. R.
Nestos, Minot, and B. C. Tighe,
Fargo.

1. Proposals
for the construction
of a State Highway on U. S. Route
No. 10 Menoken West will be received
by the State Highway Commission in
the offices of the Department of State
Highways at Bismarck, N. Dak., not
later than 10 o’clock A. M., June sth,
1930, at which place and time,they
will be publicly opened and read. 2. The Proposals must be mailed or
otherwise deposited with the Department of State Highways at Bismarck,
N. Dak., and shall be sealed and endorsed “Proposal for constructing' a

Today’s Congress

|

s—.

,

NEW ENGLISH CRISIS I
ALLLITERARY; OVER
POETLAIIREATESHIP

Phone 770
BUS*

.

N

>.

Vl

